Introduction
Scanning electron microscopes (SEMs) are potential tools for morphological research. They have a great resolution and a high depth of focus, which gives SEM images a pseudo-three-dimensionality. Adversely, the high depth of focus prevents accurate dimensional or spatial measurements of imaged microstructures from either the SEM video display, printed micrographs or from photonegatives. Macroscopic objects are viewed close up using binocular vision. Binocular vision is also used in microscopy where stereophotogrammetry and related techniques applying stereopaired images, and a variety of hardware tools calculate the third dimension (z-coordinate) using the parallax (Boyde, 1970a (Boyde, , 1973 (Boyde, , 1974 Howell & Boyde, 1972; Reimer & Pfefferkorn, 1973; Boyde & Ross, 1975; Lange & Blödorn, 1981; Rueber et al., 1982) . In SEM two methods can be used to generate stereopaired images, i.e. the specimen can be either tilted or rotated (Boyde, 1970a; Lange, 1975 Lange, , 1976 .
In the field of SEM photogrammetry a wide range of error possibilities have to be taken under consideration (Boyde, 1970b; Houghton et al., 1971; Howell & Boyde, 1972; Howell, 1975 Howell, , 1978 . Recently, a personal computer (PC) based system (KS 300, Kontron Systems, Munich, Germany) was introduced by Malkusch et al. (1995) that allows one to make accurate 3D measurements in digitized (scanned) stereopaired SEM images. The system works with a very low error in dimensional and angular measurements (2·5%), but there are still improvements to be made for routine applications.
This present paper describes an improved system for dimensional and angular measurements of microstructures imaged in the SEM using digitized stereopaired images frame grabbed directly from the SEM's photodisplay (slow scan), vector equation-based algorithms for calculation of spatial coordinates and derived distance and angular measurements, as well as dynamic data exchange (DDE) together with on-line graphs of frequency distributions of measured variables. The method of Malkusch is extended by adding formulae for central perspective depth computation, and by studying the effect of the human input error with extensive Monte Carlo simulations. Moreover, we will determine whether the measurement error depends on a factor not recognized before -the size of the measured structure relative to that of the field width (fw).
The system we introduce is easy to operate and can be used with little experience to obtain quantitative data in the wide spectrum of microstructures to be analysed in the SEM.
Materials and methods

Image acquisition
Specimens were mounted on a Stereoscan multi-purpose specimen stage (Series 200) (Cambridge, U.K.). The image acquisition system used consists of a standard PC equipped with a fast high-resolution graphics adapter (Number Nine Motion-FX 771; Number Nine Visual Technology, Lexington, MA, U.S.A.) and a slow-scan framegrabber interface with software (Orion TM 4·27; Orion E.L.I. sprl, Brussels, Belgium) connected via lines, frames and video connectors to the scanning electron microscope's photodisplay signal (Stereoscan 250, Cambridge, U.K.). Two 13·8 × 13·8 cm images were initially grabbed with 4096 × 4096 pixels (squared pixels) from the centre of the SEM display (18·2 × 14·5 cm) from a different angular view (Ϯ 3 Њ tilt around the x-axis), then reduced to 480 × 480 pixels (Fig. 1a,b) , rotated 90 degrees counterclockwise for the purpose of correct orientation in human vision (Fig. 1c,d ), coloured red and green by modifying the RGB colour channels within true colour mode (Fig. 1e,f) , and stored in TIFF-format with 8 bits image depth (File size: 227 KBytes) via the local area network on a 4 GByte hard disc drive. To exclude recording distortions the system was calibrated with a squared grid with defined dimensions (Raith TM , Dortmund, Germany; 10 mm squared grids) and polystyrene latex beads (diameter: 0.33 mm; Agar Scientific, Germany).
3D image generation
To enhance the pattern recognition of structures slightly out of focus and thus facilitate the accuracy of the later measurement-point setting, contrast and brightness of the stereopaired images were adjusted if necessary and edges enhanced using a sharpness filter (3 × 3 kernel matrix):
This convolution mask (Optimas 5 Technical Reference, Optimas Corp., Bothell, WA 1995) was used to create a sharpening effect by accentuating high frequency information in the image (high-pass) and thus enhance detail.
Finally, the images were superimposed (Fig. 1g ) using an averaging image operation (Optimas 5 Technical Reference, Optimas Corp., Bothell, WA, 1995) .
3D morphometry
The morphometry system 3D-Morphometry TM (ComServ, Minnich & Muska OEG, Salzburg, Austria) was used. The hardware of the system consists of a standard PC, a standard 21 in VGA screen, and a 15 in high-resolution monitor. The software of the system written in ALI (Analytical Language for Images) is based upon the principles described in section 4.
Mathematical principles underlying dimensional and angular measurements in 3D space
4.1. Computation of space coordinates. In this section, we describe the formulae derived from geometric standard results (Foley & Van Dam, 1984) for computing 3D-space coordinates of a point p from its corresponding 2D-plane coordinates (u,v) and (s,t), which were set consecutively using the computer's pointing device in the stereopaired images (Fig. 2) . For convenience, we use homogeneous coordinates (x,y,z,1).
Consider a camera, the microscope's photo device, positioned at the origin and looking down the negative zaxis. For a central-perspective camera, denote the angle of its fw by r and its focus distance (working distance) by d; moreover, suppose that the camera ignores points that are severely out of focus, i.e. points closer than d n and further than d f . For a parallel perspective camera, suppose that its fw is m in x-and y-direction (Table 1 ). The central-and parallel-perspective cameras (Fig. 3a,b) correspond to transformation matrices C c and C p , respectively, with An averaging image operation combines images (e) and (f) to form one 3D image (g) providing spatial infomation about the specimen.
For image acquisition, the specimen stage is first tilted by an angle ¹g around the x-axis, the camera is then moved into focus on the principal point p 0 , and a picture is taken; these steps are repeated with the positive tilt g. This is formally equivalent to the following procedure: first tilt the camera by g, and then move it into focus on the origin for the first picture; for the second picture, repeat this with ¹g (assuming p 0 to be the origin imposes no loss of generality in an affine space, especially since we are interested in relative coordinates, e.g. for distance computations). The movement and camera-tilts by g and ¹g again correspond to the transformation matrices M, T g and T ¹g , respectively, with With this, a point p ¼ (x,y,z,1) within the camera's fw is mapped to the stereopair coordinates (s,t) ¼ P(C c ·M·T g ·p) and (u,v) ¼ P(C c ·M·T ¹g ·p) for the central perspective camera, and (s,t) ¼ P(C p ·M·T g ·p) and (u,v) ¼ P(C p ·M·T ¹g ·p) for parallel perspective (Fig. 2) . Note that the stereopair coordinates are automatically scaled onto a [¹1,1] interval.
Inverting these transformations, we obtain space coordinates from stereopair coordinates. For the central perspective projection, a tedious but straightforward computation gives 
For the parallel perspective projection, we obtain the well-known formulae
To illustrate these calculations we use the example given in Fig. 2 : the plane coordinates of point P in the ¹ 3 Њ image (s/t) and in the þ 3 Њ image (u/v) within the standardized homogeneous system of coordinates [¹1,1] were measured to be (0·33/0·46) and (0·31/0·37), respectively. Applying the central perspective formulae (200× magnification; working distance: 10 mm) we obtain for P the 3D-space coordinates (x/y/z) ¼ (79·12/-66·99/50·58).
Linear and angular measurements in 3D space.
Simple trigonometric vector equations are used to obtain the distance l of two points p 1, p 2 and the angle a between the line segments p 1 ¹ p 2 and p 2 ¹ p 3 . When the points' coordinates are computed as described in 4·1, we have
when p·q denotes the standard inner product in R 3 . Subsequently, the measurements are transferred into a spreadsheet program (Excel, Microsoft Corp.) for statistical analyses using DDE.
Monte Carlo error simulations
Straightforward Monte Carlo methods (Hammersley & Handscomb, 1983; Manly, 1994; Dimov & McKoe, 1998) were used to estimate the error in the extraction of longitudinal and angular data from stereopairs. For longitudinal data, two points with distance l from each other are selected randomly and their distance is measured with some inaccuracy as l 0 . We estimate the mean expected error E (l ¹ l 0 ) by averaging n independent repetitions of this experiment. For angular data, the same is done for the measured angle a 0 between three points with precise angle a.
To obtain the two points p 1 , p 2 needed for one longitudinal experiment, a point r is randomly selected within fw, distributed either uniformly or trivariate Gaussian with Table 1 . According to the magnification used in the SEM, the squared field width which is digitized with the PC unit can be described by its side lengths m. Thus, we obtain a random line segment of length l whose midpoint is placed either uniformly or Gaussian within fw, and which is rotated in a random direction. For the three points required for angular measurement, we fix a distance l, and set q 2 ¼ r as above and independent rotations around each of the euclidean axes by angles uniformly distributed on [0, 2p] . The resulting three points describe a random isosceles triangle with angle f between q 1 ¹ q 2 and q 2 ¹ q 3 where the sides have lengths l. Point q 2 is placed either uniformly or Gaussian within fw, and the triangle is rotated by a random amount.
For the simulations, we consider three error models: (a) parallel perspective inversion without input error, (b) parallel perspective inversion with input errors, and (c) central perspective inversion with input errors. To describe these models, let f c (x,y,z,1) ¼ (s,t,u,v) be the central perspective camera projection as described above, and f p (x,y,z,1) ¼ (s,t,u,v) the projection for the parallel perspective camera.
For parallel perspective inversion without input error (a), the measured distance of the two points p 1 and p 2 is
(b) for parallel perspective inversion with input error, it is
where 1 and 2 are independently centred Gaussians with variance j.
(c) for central perspective inversion with input error, the measured distance is
Error models determining the angular error are defined similarly.
For each simulation the number of repetitions (n) was 5000, the input error variance j was set to 0·002 (see section on Input error at point setting, below), and the depth of focus at 40% of fw (Oatley, 1972; Goldstein & Yakowitz, 1975) :
Results
Apart from the errors derived from setting the measuring points in the stereopaired images there are further errors to be considered. Reimer & Pfefferkorn (1973) described the accuracy of tilting the specimen stage ¹ 3·0 Њ and þ 3·0 Њ to be Ϯ 0·1 Њ (i.e. 6 0 ¼ 1·67%). Previously, Boyde (1970a) found and Houghton et al. (1971) verified, when calibrating the stage (Mk I) of the Stereoscan SEM, a tilt accuracy of Ϯ 3 0 ; this amounts to a Ϯ 1% accuracy by tilting the specimen through 10·0 Њ, which in turn equals a 1·67% tilting error when applying this accuracy of Ϯ 3 0 on a 6·0 Њ tilt. Considerable improvement in terms of tilt accuracy (Ϯ 15 00 ) can be obtained when using a goniometer stage (Houghton et al., 1971 ). Christenhusz & Pfefferkorn (1968) examined pincushion distortions in the Stereoscan and found relative errors of points located in the edges of the SEM display which decrease steadily with increasing magnifications (0·57-70×; 0·29-140×; 0·11-420×; 0·05-1400×). Weimann (1970) and Kolano (1970) demonstrated that tangential distortions originate mainly from the cathode ray tube but not from the electron optics. With our system, no distortions could be detected even when calibrating for low magnifications (50×, 100×, 150×, 200×). This is because the squared images were grabbed only from the centres of the stereographic projections and distortions caused by the SEM's cathode ray tube were avoided by digitising the images directly into the PC.
Errors at image acquisition
Accuracy of tilting.
Extent of distortion.
Alignment of stereopaired images.
The system reported by Malkusch et al. (1995) records stereopaired images from positives via a CCD camera. Thus the images have to be aligned before further processing. In contrast, the system used in this study does not need image alignment due to digital image acquisition from the SEM. The framegrabbed, stereopaired images are always taken from the same SEM frame and thus corresponding points within the two images maintain the same system of coordinates. Because no fiducial marks have to be placed, although this feature is implemented in our system in case of image acquisition from hardcopies using CCD cameras or other scanning devices, there is no error resulting of digital image alignment. There is always a little alignment error in reshifting the tilted stage when using a nongoniometer stage.
To minimize this we mark a significant point in the centre of the display of the first (þ 3 Њ) image and superpose it with its representation within the second (¹ 3 Њ) image using the x and y control. In every stereopair the measurements are performed using relative coordinates, therefore it is not necessary to determine the absolute position of the tilt axis.
Errors in image quantification
Perspective errors.
There is no perspective error when formulae for central perspective projection (c) are used (Table 2 ). In accordance with Boyde & Ross (1975) and Reimer (1967) , Lange & Blödorn (1981) found for the parallel projection (p) , the worst case error in the edges of an image using a magnification of 503·2×, a working distance of 10 mm, and a tilt angle of 40 Њ is in the region of 0·65%. Performing Monte Carlo simulations of longitudinal and angular measurements as described in Methods, we found that the average error in both cases is below 0·1%. (Table 2) .
Nevertheless, it is advisable to use the more complex formulae for the central projection which hold true for all magnifications, especially when calculating using a PC-based system.
Input error at point setting.
To compute the input error, i.e. the consistency of point setting using the computer's pointing device, 40 independent reproducibility tests were performed, each by setting two points on the stereopaired images, one on the left, one on the right image (Table 3) . The x/y coordinates of the points were recorded within a standardized Cartesian system of coordinates ranging from ¹1·0 to þ 1·0 in both directions (¹x:x and ¹y:y). The maximum deviation in point setting was found to be below 0·004 (standard deviation). This deviation amounts to a maximum input error of 0·2% within the standardized Cartesian system (field length of 2·0), which in turn equals a deviation of 1 pixel within the 480 × 480 pixel measurement field. Although this type of error was already observed by Malkusch et al. (1995) , its impact on the accuracy of longitudinal and angular measurements has not been studied before.
In Monte Carlo studies we found the input error at point setting to be the main source of inaccuracy of this method; in many cases, it even renders the perspective error in parallel projection negligible (Fig. 4a,c 
1·05e-3 0·0004730 9·99e-4 9·09e-4 0·00 6·42e-4 Table 3 . Reproducibility test for manual determination of points within the normalized [¹1,1] measurement field using the computer's pointing device (n ¼ 40). The maximum evaluated deviation was below 0·004, which equals a maximum input error of 0·2%.
and 4). Empirical measurements on standardized specimen (i.e. Raith grid) verified these findings. As one would expect, the impact of this error depends on the relative size of the microstructure measured with respect to the size of the fw, which in turn is dependent on the magnification used ( Fig. 4a-d) . As a general rule, measurements of lengths less than 10% of fw can be expected to be highly inaccurate; at 10% the error is about 1·4% using central perspective projection, and it gradually decreases as the lengths increase. The same is applicable for the lengths of triangles needed for angular measurements. No differences were found when points were distributed either uniformly or Gaussian (Fig. 4b) .
Total errors of the method.
The total accuracy of the method is hard to define because it depends on variables which differ in different applications. In practice, working distances larger than 10 mm cannot always be achieved because specimens are often very large and magnifications in the range 200-500× are sufficient to analyse microstructures like blood capillaries which have mean diameters around 10 mm. Our system minimizes the perspective error by providing formulae for both central perspective projection and parallel projection, eliminates the digital alignment error which occurs when the stereopaired images are grabbed into the image processing system using either scanners or CCD cameras, and are finally adjusted (aligned) 'by hand'. The expected errors of our method are: X tilting error: 1·67% X perspective error: 0·0 (c) ¹ 0·1 (p) % (lengths); 0·0 (c) ¹ 0·04 (p) % (angles) X alignment error: Ϸ 0·0% X input error: 0·2% Table 4 . Monte Carlo error estimations using different magnifications (mag), side lengths of triangles needed for a set of angular simulations (a (15, 30, 60, 90, 120) ) in central perspective projection (c) and parallel projection (p), all calculated with 0·2% input error (ie). Sample size for each mean value: 5000. Object-triangle-side length in percentage relative to field width (a of fw Perspective errors were computed as the expected value of the total error E (| measured value ¹ exact value |), standard deviation was used for the assessment of the input error and therefore these errors are not cumulative. To be able to accumulate the errors in order to outline a total error of the method, variances must be calculated, the sources of error have to be independent from each other and the model has to be linear. Unfortunately, the latter does not hold true in our case, and thus we decided to present the more practically relevant absolute errors of the different steps throughout the workflow.
Testing the system using specimens with defined dimensions and angles, i.e. synthetic crystals of K(Al,Cr) [SO 4 ], CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O and NaCl; the Raith grid with 10 mm wide square meshes, and polystyrene beads with 0·33 mm diameter, resulted in overall mean deviations of 1 Ϯ 0·5% of the actual lengths (mm) and angles (Њ), respectively (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Monte Carlo error estimations showed that the most important parameter in the quantification of microstructures in the SEM is their dimension in relation to the magnification used. If either central-or parallel-perspective projection formulae are used the error levels at very low magnifications are in accordance with the findings of Reimer & Pfefferkorn (1973) , but are valid only if input errors made by the operator are ignored. This input error dominates the perspective error and its impact depends on the dimension of the measured structure. In considering for the first time also the dimensions of microstructures which are to be measured we clearly show that in practical work one should adjust the magnification in a way that the shortest lengths to be measured are at least 10% of the length of fw or longer.
Digital image processing throughout the whole quantification procedure including acquisition directly from the microscope, stereoscopic 3D-morphometry and dynamic data exchange with spreadsheet programs reduces the working process, lowers the overall error and minimizes work and costs for hardcopy micrographs, or even makes it unnecessary if electronic publishing is intended. With the error accuracy of the method published here, we consider 3D measurements now to be more than sufficiently precise for many examples of biological morphometry and also to be in a range which justifies quantitative measurements of microstructures examined using the scanning electron microscope, while the Windows TM guided, easy to use software makes the system optimal for routine applications. 
